
Accounting, BS
Biology, BA
 • Environmental Science Track
 •  Pre-Health Track  

4+1 Nursing (BSN) with Drexel University  
3+4 Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) and Doctor of  
Physical Therapy (DPT) with University of the Sciences  
3+4 and 4+4 Programs with Philadelphia College of  
Osteopathic Medicine

 • 7-12 Teaching Certification
Business Management, BS
Chemistry, BA
 • 7-12 Teaching Certification
Communication, BA
Criminology, BS 
Education, BS
 • Elementary Education PK-4 Teaching Certification
  •  Elementary Education PK-4 Teaching Certification  

and PK-8 Special Education Certification 
English, BA
 • English Literature Track
 • Writing Track
 • 7-12 Teaching Certification
English & Communication, BA
Environmental Studies, BA
Finance, BS

History, BA
 • 7-12 Teaching Certification
History of Art, BA
Individualized Major, BA, BS
International Business, BS
Marketing, BS
Mathematics, BA
 • 7-12 Teaching Certification
Philosophy, BA
Political Science, BA
Psychology, BA
Sociology, BA, BS
 • Deaf Studies Track
 •  Applied Sociology/Sociological Practices/Clinical  

Sociology Track
Spanish, BA
 • PK-12 Teaching Certification 
Sport Management, BS
Studio Art, BA
 • Pre-Art Therapy Track
 • Art Education PK-12 Teaching Certification  
Studio Art & Design, BFA
 • Graphic Design Track
 • Art Education PK-12 Teaching Certification
Theology & Religious Studies, BA

Areas of Study

Minors
Minors generally consist of six to eight courses in a particular discipline or in an interdisciplinary program of study. 

Accounting
Biochemistry
Biology
Biology-Environmental Science Track
Chemistry
Communication
Criminology
English
Ethics and Leadership
Finance

History
History of Art
International Business
International Relations
Management
Marketing
Mathematics
Philosophy
Political Science
Pre-Law

Psychology
Sociology
Spanish
Sport Management
Studio Art & Design
Theater
Theology & Religious Studies
Women and Gender Studies

this is the POWER of small

1400 Montgomery Ave.
Rosemont, PA 19010 

Founded: 1921

Character:  
Catholic - Society of  
the Holy Child Jesus

Student-to-Faculty
Ratio 

Average Class Size  
12 To learn more about cross registration 

and joint degree programs with area  
colleges and universities, visit: 

rosemont.edu/partnerships



 
Opening in the fall of 2019, Rosemont’s new Sharon  
Latchaw Hirsh Community Center will be the hub of activity  
on campus. This new 73,000-square-foot addition to campus  
will feature an expanded dining area, a game room/café, a  
large two-story common atrium, a new bookstore, a large  
multipurpose room for use by athletics and for College  
events, smart classrooms and study rooms, and offices and  
gathering spaces for Student Life and student organizations,  
as well as a fully equipped fitness center. Rosemont’s new  
Community Center will be the go-to place on campus for  
students and all members of the College community.

NEW for Fall 2019

 
 

Experience the POWER of small for yourself.
Visit us and get to know us. Sit in on a class. Explore the campus.  
Have a meal with us. Meet our faculty. Talk with our students.   
We can’t wait to meet you and share the POWER of small with you.

Rosemont’s campus is open Monday through Friday and select  
Saturdays to all prospective students and families.

• Fall Open House: Saturday, October 19, 2019
• Admitted Student Days:  Saturday, March 21, 2020 

Saturday, April 18, 2020
• Spring Open House: Saturday, April 25, 2020
 
To schedule a visit, 
www.rosemont.edu/visit or call 610.526.2966 

• College of Distinction 2019-2020

•  Best Northeastern Colleges 
Princeton Review 2019-2020

•  Best Regional Universities 
U.S. News & World Report 2019

Accreditation: Rosemont College is accredited 
by the Middle States Commission on Higher 
Education.



the POWER of small is:
… doing a research project side by side with your professor.
…  your coach knowing your mom’s first name as well as  

your backhand swing.
… learning as much from your classmates as from your professors.
… eating lunch with the President in the Community Center. 
… being able to form a club of your own choosing.
… gaining confidence to make your dream career a reality.
… making friendships that will last a lifetime.
… being known for who you are and who you are becoming. 

this is the POWER of small



The Mission of Rosemont College
Rosemont College is a community of lifelong learners dedicat-
ed to academic excellence and fostering joy in the pursuit of 
knowledge. Rosemont College seeks to develop in all members 
of the community open and critical minds, the ability to make 
reasoned moral decisions, and a sense of responsibility to serve 
others in our global society.
 
Rooted in Catholicism, Rosemont welcomes all faiths and is 
guided by the principles of Cornelia Connelly and the Society 
of the Holy Child Jesus to meet the needs of the time.

Rosemont College values: Trust in and reverence for the dignity 
of each person; Diversity with a commitment to building an 
intercultural community; Persistence and courage in promoting 
justice with compassion; Care for the Earth as our common 
home.

A Rosemont Education
Your experience at Rosemont will be grounded in the College’s 
mission. Our unique approach to a liberal arts education is fo-
cused on enhancing your unique gifts and talents. At Rosemont, 
you’ll learn to pursue knowledge with a multifaceted view of the 
world.  You’ll be encouraged to think critically, analyze informa-
tion effectively, and make decisions based on reasoned reflection. 
A Rosemont education will equip you for a lifetime of success, no 
matter the path you choose.

 



I consider my Rosemont experience to be one great 
learning adventure. As I look back at my years at 
Rosemont, I can clearly see how I grew year to year 
due to my involvement on campus, and the support 
of the faculty and staff. There is POWER in learning in 
a supporting environment where everyone is rooting 
for you. I am now a CPA working as an Assurance 
Associate at CohnReznick LLP in Washington, DC.

                                 −   Carlos Aguilo ’16, MBA, ’17 
CPA, CohnReznick, LLP 

Whether you want to create your own start-up or join a Fortune 
500 company, Rosemont’s Business programs will give you the  
highly sought-after skills of critical thinking, analysis, and  
leadership, enriched and supported by a mind-broadening  
liberal arts framework. 

Any Business Major
• MBA   
• MS in Strategic Leadership  
• MS in Healthcare Administration 

Business

Accounting
Finance
International Business
Management
Marketing
Sport Management

2 Degrees 
in 5 Years



Communication 
Criminology
English
English & 
Communication
Environmental Studies
History
History of Art
Mathematics
Philosophy
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Spanish
Theology & 
Religious Studies

Humanities and  
Social Sciences
A Rosemont degree in the Humanities or Social Sciences  
gives you the skills to think critically, to analyze the human 
experience, and to be able to make ethical decisions in any 
field of work or future course of study you choose. 

My World Religion professor saw I was drawn to this 

subject area, before I even realized it myself. That  

professor encouraged me to think about why I was 

drawn to it, and challenged me to think about what 

studying religion might mean to my life after Rose-

mont. I graduated with a degree in Theology and  

Religious Studies, and entered Yale Divinity School  

on a full tuition fellowship to get my master’s degree.  

Rosemont gave me the POWER to make this happen. 

My professors saw potential in me, even when I didn’t. 

Because of the POWER of small at Rosemont, I am 

doing what I love and what speaks to the real me.    

                  
                                  − Sarah Schork ’19 

Yale Divinity School Fellow

2 Degrees 
in 5 Years

Criminology or Sociology Major
   •  MS in Homeland Security &  

Emergency Management

Any Humanities Major
   •  MFA in Creative Writing
   • MA in Publishing

2 Degrees 
in 6 Years

Criminology, Psychology,  
or Sociology Major
   •  MA in Counseling



I have always wanted to be a doctor. I am from 

California and I came to Rosemont College for the 

Science program. Dr. Skokotas helped prepare 

me in so many ways. I am now a medical student 

at Drexel University. I am still in close contact 

with the friends I made at Rosemont. It was such 

a supportive and collaborative environment, 

and I will treasure those relationships for the rest 

of my life. I find great POWER in the fact that I 

gained so many valuable skills from Rosemont 

that I utilize every single day of my career, and 

that I made friends I will have for a lifetime.”

                                   −  Archana Ganta ’17 
Medical Student  
Drexel University  
College of Medicine

Do you want to discover a cure for a disease, conduct research, 
or test theories ? Rosemont’s POWER of small will help you  
pursue those dreams. You will join Rosemont professors and  
students in the Natural Science programs in conducting  
hands-on undergraduate research, publishing your results,  
and presenting at national and local scientific meetings.  

Natural Sciences

 Biology
  Environmental  

Science Track
 Pre-Health Track
Chemistry

the POWER of small is BIGGER 
Joint Degree Programs in Healthcare and Medical Sciences

rosemont.edu/sciencepartnerships

Qualifying students have the opportunity to enter 
advanced degree programs in fields such as medicine, 
pharmacy, and nursing at:

• Drexel University •  Philadelphia College of 
•  University of the     Osteopathic Medicine 

Sciences        • Salus University



You can be a successful teacher who will engage the 
hearts and minds of young people. Rosemont’s focus on 
individual mentoring and small class size gives you the 
room to explore your strengths and develop what you 
will bring to your future classroom. You’ll be immersed 
in the field through classroom observation beginning in 
your first year of study, which allows you to develop your 
unique style of teaching.

PK-4
PK-4 with PK-8  
Special Education
Secondary Certification  
for grades 7-12 in:
 Biology
 Chemistry
 English  
 History/Social Studies   
 Mathematics
PK-12 Certification  
 Art Education
 Spanish

Education

of 2017, 2018, & 2019 Education graduates 
seeking employment were offered full-time 

jobs in the field of education.

I came to Rosemont from a large high school 

and I was very shy. Rosemont’s environment 

gave me the POWER to find my voice. Not 

only do I have a voice here at Rosemont… my 

voice is heard. Dr. Falconi, who is the director 

of Rosemont’s education program, has helped 

me realize that my ability to communicate 

mathematical concepts is a valuable skill. I am 

confident that I will be able to teach math in a 

way that inspires others to love math.      
                                
                                  −  Izzi Moraschi ’20  

Math Major 
Future Math Teacher



The POWER I gained at Rosemont is self-confidence.  
I initially wanted to go to the Naval Academy, but 
I was rejected because I am color blind. I came to 
Rosemont as a Criminal Justice Major. I took Profes-
sor Willse’s Drawing Class, and he complimented me 
on my work. I switched majors and the rest is history. 
I found a community at Rosemont, and started a 
Graphic Design Club. Being a graphic design major at 

Rosemont, color blindness doesn’t matter!

                                    

                                    − Aidan Mokris ’20 
Studio Art and Design Major 
President, Graphic Design Club

All senior art students  
participate in the Senior  
Art Exhibit in the 
Patricia M. Nugent Gallery 
and graduate with a  
professional portfolio.

Do you dream about a career in animation? Have you 
always loved seeing your creativity come to life on 
a canvas? Is design something you can’t live with-
out? In the Studio Art and Design program, you’ll 
be guided to careers in fine arts, graphic design, or 
art therapy by faculty who are practicing artists and 
designers. 

You’ll also have access to a state-of-the-art Mac lab,  
drawing/painting studios, a ceramics studio, and  
a printmaking studio on campus to bring your art  
to life.

Studio Art
& Design (BA or BFA)
 Graphic Design 
 Pre-Art Therapy
	 Art	Certification

Studio Art  
& Design



Special Programs
Honors Program
Do you want a community of like-minded students who thrive in an 
academic atmosphere that is personal, challenging, and rewarding? 
As an Honors student, Rosemont’s POWER of small means you can 
enhance your academic career and enrich your time at Rosemont. 

Among the many advantages of being a Rosemont Honors  
student are:

•  Special housing in living-learning communities, including  
Gracemere, our “Honors House.”

•  Honors classes and seminars.

•  Opportunities for advanced research and internship  
projects, and to present at intercollegiate Honors Conferences.

•  The opportunity to serve on the Honors Board and organize 
events for the entire College community.

     •  The distinction of being recognized at Commencement.

Three-Year Accelerated  
Bachelor’s Degrees 
Rosemont offers three-year degrees for qualified students in Biology, 
Chemistry, English, English with Writing Track, History, Political 
Science, Psychology, Sociology, and all Business majors.

First-Year Connections Seminar
Connect with Rosemont and you’ll be off to a great start. During 
your first semester, your First-Year Connections Seminar (FYCS) will 
introduce you to academic life at the College and orient you to the 
academic resources Rosemont has to offer. FYCS faculty serve as 
mentors to guide you and connect you to the Rosemont  
community.

 
 



2019 Spring Break Trip to Ireland
      - As of June 2019

Experiential Learning  
All Rosemont undergraduate students have at least one 
learning experience outside of the classroom before  
graduation. Many complete more than one. Why?  
Because hands on learning will not only give you practical 
experience, it will often set you on the path of your career. 

 Internships 
Imagine having the chance to actually do the work that 
you aspire to do before you fully commit to it as a career. 
That is the beauty of an internship. You may discover you 
love it. You may discover it isn’t for you. Either way you 
will learn from it, having applied the theories and  
practical skills you have learned in classrooms to the  
real world.

Service Learning 
Helping the community. Learning from others. Under-
standing the impact of service organizations. If these 
things appeal to you, you will take the subject matter you 
are studying and actually use it to complete a structured 
service project to fulfill a community’s needs. The project  
might be big. It might be small. But, you and the commu-
nity you are serving will be better because of it.

Undergraduate Research 
Are you the person who always asks, “why?” Does the 
challenge of the unanswered question make you come 
alive? Then consider engaging in research. Conducting 
research as an undergraduate at Rosemont will not only 
enhance your understanding of your area of study, it will 
prepare you for graduate programs and provide you with 
valuable connections in your chosen field. And, you may 
just discover the answers to those questions after all!

Study Abroad 
Whether it is for a semester, a summer, or just a fall or 
spring break, you can experience another country’s cul-
ture! You will study, play, eat, sleep, explore, and absorb 
all that it has to offer. Do you think you will be the same 
person when you return home? It isn’t possible! You’ll 
be changed, for the better. Your view of the world will be 
broader, and you’ll be more secure in your place in it.

I want to be a first grade teacher. As a junior at 

Rosemont, I’ve already had a great deal of  

hands-on teaching experience. I have completed 

my observation hours by spending time with my 

own first grade teacher, helping in her classroom. 

I also worked this past summer as an aid to a child 

with special needs at a summer camp. Rosemont 

has given me the POWER to learn how to become 

a teacher, and to actually experience being one.     
                                 
                            −  Frankie DiGironimo ’21 

Softball Team Manager 
Education Major 
Future First Grade Teacher



Ravens’ Rally Night 2019



What makes an excellent learning environment isn’t just 
academics. Outside the classroom, Rosemont offers  
comprehensive services in health, wellness, and support,  
so you can be healthy, happy, and successful.

Clubs and organizations, as well as athletics, add to the  
fullness of the Rosemont experience for both residential  
and commuting students. You’re sure to find something  
just for you!

Life at Rosemont

Residence Life
The Office of Residence Life creates a positive community 
for you by cultivating an environment that supports  
wellness. ResLife staff provide the resources for vibrant  
communal living, by offering a 24/7 support system for 
students. There is always a professional staff member on 
call (including during College breaks). 

Housing at Rosemont
You’ll find your home in Rosemont’s residence halls. You’ll 
also find security and convenience. Our residence halls are 
equipped with a security access card system, and laundry, 
kitchen, and vending facilities are available for student 
use. In addition, most rooms have their own sink for  
convenience and privacy. 

Dining Services
You’ll enjoy memorable dining experiences at 
Rosemont. Our executive chef prepares a variety 
of dishes to satisfy even the most selective eaters 
using only quality ingredients, generally from 
local farms and producers.
 
Students with special dietary needs and food  
allergies can feel confident that their needs will 
be met. Students have two options for dining:  
a restaurant-style buffet and a café-style grill in  
the new Community Center. 



I went to a small high school, so I knew a small  

college was for me.  Rosemont has helped me 

form more meaningful relationships than I ever 

had in high school. I am a History major with a 

Political Science minor. My professor and adviser, 

Richard Leiby, is important to me. He sees my 

potential.  When I speak with him, he does more 

than just listen to me, he gives me feedback 

and helps me find a way to solve the problem or 

change the outcome. There is POWER in this kind 

of connection with your adviser. I want to be a 

teacher, a human rights activist, or a diplomat.  

I too want to have the POWER to influence lives. 

                                           −  Anya Brooks ’20 
History Major

Campus Services
Counseling Center
College will change your life dramatically and often involve  
adjustments ranging from the academic and social to the econom-
ic. The Counseling Center at Rosemont College is committed to 
promoting your personal growth and development and assisting 
you in overcoming obstacles that may affect your academic success. 
The Center offers a safe atmosphere for you to discuss any personal 
concerns or difficulties you may be having. All services are volun-
tary, confidential, and included with tuition.

Student Academic Support
One of the most popular places on campus is the Student Academic 
Support Center. There you’ll find everything you need to succeed 
academically. Our tutors and advisers help students with every-
thing from selecting classes and preparing for exams to revising 
papers and presentations. The Student Academic Support Center is 
an integral part of the support and encouragement you’ll receive to 
ensure your academic success. 

Campus Safety
The Office of Public Safety ensures a safe campus.  Officers are on 
patrol by foot, bicycle, and car 24 hours each day. All entrances to 
campus, except our main entrance, close at 8:00 p.m. each day.  
The main entrance is secured by an on-duty officer each evening 
and overnight. All residence halls are locked 24 hours a day and 
accessible by swipe card access only. For more information,  
go to rosemont.edu/publicsafety.

Academic Explorations Program
If you are undecided about your major, take advantage of our  
Academic Explorations Program, which offers various programs 
and workshops to assist you in choosing a major and a future  
profession.

Wellness Center
The Wellness Center offers services, included with tuition, that  
assist you in maintaining good health by providing medical and 
first-aid care throughout the academic year. In addition, the Well-
ness Center offers comprehensive educational services to maintain 
or improve your physical and nutritional health. The Center is 
staffed by both a registered nurse and a consulting physician.



Founders’ Day 2019

Student Clubs and 
Organizations
Whether you want to sing in Cornelia’s Choir, run for Student 
Government, join the Book Club, or get your ohm on with the Yoga 
Club, there is a student club or organization for you at Rosemont.  
And, the best part? If the perfect club for you doesn’t exist yet, you 
can organize it yourself.   

Check out our more than 20 clubs and organizations. 
There is never a dull moment at Rosemont! 

www.rosemont.edu/clubs



Rosemont College welcomes you and encourages you to get in-
volved in activities and make long-lasting connections and friends, 
even if you don’t live on campus. Commuters are welcome to join 
any programs that are held in the residence halls, given the oppor-
tunity to serve on the Commuter Student Committee, and hold 
leadership positions across campus. Free parking is available.

International
Students

Commuter Students

Part of what makes Rosemont attractive is our cultural, socioeconom-
ic, religious, and ethnic diversity, all of which are tied to our mission. 
We enjoy having students from all over the globe in our classrooms 
who contribute to our community’s understanding of the world in 
exciting ways.

 

I wanted a small school and Rosemont was recom-

mended by my mother’s friend. I liked the teacher- 

student interaction at Rosemont and how the  

professors help students navigate their own way.   

No one gets lost in the crowd. I was interested 

in Philosophy and Political Science and one of my 

professors encouraged me to enroll in the dual 

major. Even though I was a commuting student, I was 

involved in this welcoming community that gave me 

the POWER to develop my personality and discov-

er new interests. I am proud to say that I am now 

pursuing my master’s degree in Political Science at 

Villanova University on a full academic scholarship. 

Rosemont helped me develop and achieve my goals!

                                   −  Vince Carchidi ’19  
Current Graduate Student 
Villanova University 



As a Catholic college guided by the educational principles of 
Cornelia Connelly and the Society of the Holy Child Jesus,  
Rosemont College is dedicated to developing the spiritual lives 
of students of all faiths and traditions during their transforma-
tive college years. 

Cornelia Connelly, founder of the Society of the Holy Child 
Jesus, believed in “Actions, not words.” At Rosemont that means 
you’ll grow through building community and doing service for 
others. Campus Ministry enables you to put Rosemont’s mission 
into action by helping you develop leadership skills, know your-
self better, and incorporate spirituality into your daily life.

Campus MinistryCampus Ministry
offers immersion 
trips, service  
projects, and  
mentoring for  
students of all 
faith traditions.

I actually do feel a sense of POWER since being at 

Rosemont. I feel bolder. Before I came to 

Rosemont, religion wasn’t on my mind. Then I was 

introduced to Campus Ministry, and I soon realized  

it was about more than just religion. Campus  

Ministry helped get me out of my comfort zone 

and be bolder. It helped me find a sense of myself 

and my purpose in this world.

                                 −  Avery Bramell ’21 
Education Major



 I have always wanted to be an anamator and I was thrilled 

when Professor Maggie Hobson-Baker offered to to work 

with me personally to develop the skills I needed. She has 

the right combination of guidance and flexibility that 

really works for me. I am also a commuter. Even though 

I do not live on campus, I have a community. I am the Vice 

President of the Graphic Design Club which I helped create. 

That experience helped me learn  the POWER of leader-

ship. I am so thankful that I transferred to Rosemont.     

 
                                             −   Alex Teti ’20  

Transfer Student and 
Future Animator

It is easy for transfer students to feel at-home at Rosemont. The POWER of small 
alows you to meet people, make friends, and get involved in activities across cam-
pus. Transfering to Rosemont is simple whether you are coming from a two-year 
institution or a four-year college. An admissions counselor will help you navigate 
transferable credit reviews, scholarship availability, and the application process. 

Articulation Agreements 
Our articulation agreements are designed to build strong partnerships and ease the  
process of transferring to Rosemont. These agreements specify the number of transfer  
credits and approximate length of time required to complete a bachelor’s degree at  
Rosemont after finishing at a two-year institution. Partnership colleges include:

 • Bucks County Community College • Harcum College 
• Community College of Philadelphia • Manor College 
• Delaware County Community College •  Montgomery County Community College

Transfer Students



Rosemont is where I gained the POWER to be my  

authentic self. I am a member of the men’s lacrosse team. 

Not only did I learn about teamwork, time management, 

and commitment, I learned that I truly enjoy the sport. 

At Rosemont being outgoing allows me to get to know 

everyone. I have made some of my very best friends at 

the College, friends I will have for the rest of my life. It is 

always a great day to be a Raven!      
   
                                              −  Mason Dennis ’22 

Men’s Lacrosse Player

There is no better feeling than being part of a team—especially a sports team.  
Working to reach a common goal, whether that’s winning a game or getting 
through a practice, will develop your teambuildingand time-maagement skills.  
Participating in one of our 13 Division III sports teams will increase your own  
determination, confidence, and passion. Our student athletes engage in service 
through Campus Ministry and the Cornelian Service Corps and excel in the  
classroom, thanks to the specialized attention afforded by a 10:1 student-faculty 
ratio. That truly is the POWER of small.

Athletics

Facilities
• Six tennis courts 
• Softball field with lights 
•  Soccer and lacrosse field with lights
• Alumnae Hall Gymnasium 
•  The McCloskey Fitness Center
• Community Center Volleyball Court
• Community Center Fitness Center
• Athletic training room

Men’s Sports
• Basketball
• Cross Country 
• Golf
• Lacrosse 
• Soccer 
• Volleyball

 

Women’s Sports
• Basketball
• Cross Country 
• Lacrosse
• Softball
• Soccer 
• Tennis

• Volleyball

 

of undergraduate 
students play at 
least one sport 

3CSAC Championship
Teams in 2018-2019



2019 Incoming Student Profile:
   •   First-year Students: Average GPA: 3.25      

Middle SAT Range: 960-1120    Average SAT : 1031    Middle ACT range: 16-20    Average ACT: 18.3

   •  First Year Honors Students: Average GPA: 3.73      
Middle SAT Range: 1240-1300    Average SAT: 1241    Middle ACT Range: 22-23    Average ACT: 22.5

   •  First Year Test Optional  Students (ROCO): Average GPA: 3.39  
   •  Transfer  Students: Average GPA: 3.02    

Admissions & Financial Aid

Financial Aid:
Tuition cost shouldn’t be a barrier to obtaining a private college education. Our financial aid  
officers are available to talk about how to pay for college, including scholarships, grants, and  
Rosemont’s Our Tuition Promise.

The Financial Aid Office is open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and by  
appointment. Contact us at 610.527.0200 x2221 or finaid@rosemont.edu.  

Scholarships:
Students are automatically considered for merit-based scholarships when they apply; a separate 
application is not required.  To learn more about scholarships and criteria, visit 
rosemont.edu/scholarships.
   

The undergraduate admissions process is designed to create opportunities for any student showing  
the potential for success. Rosemont College follows a rolling admissions policy.  
Applications for admission are reviewed on a rolling basis, after all required doccuments are received. 

• Official high school transcript • Letter of recommendation (optional)
•     Official SAT/ACT score report • Admissions essay  

(not required if applying ROCO option)    (only required if applying ROCO option) 

Complete a free application for admission at rosemont.edu/apply.  
Rosemont College is a part of the Common Application.

Early Action Promise:
All First-Year students who submit completed applications for admission no later than  
November 1, 2019, will be guaranteed an admission decision by December 1, 2019.

Honors Progam:
Students applying to the Honors Program should submit their application on or before March 1, 2020.

Make it Official:
Students accepted for admission are encouraged to submit an enrollment deposit to reserve  
a seat in the fall 2020 entering class by May 1, 2020.  

the POWER of an 
affordable education

Rosemont is an affordable private-college option 
for all families. In response to the national trend of 
skyrocketing tuition prices, in 2015 we reduced our 
tuition costs by 43%. Rosemont’s tuition remains 
far below the average cost of private colleges in 
Pennsylvania.

98% of Rosemont students receive financial aid  
or merit scholarships. In 2018 Rosemont College 
was ranked 12th out of the 93 private colleges in 
Pennsylvania for lowest average student debt.

  2019-2020 Tuition: $19,500

 the POWER of test-optional
The Rosemont College experience is not stan-
dardized—nor is our admission process. If your 
weighted, cumulative high school GPA is a 3.0 or 
higher (on a 4.0 scale), you can choose the ROCO 
Option, which means submitting your ACT/SAT 
score is optional!



Rosemont College is 11 miles 
west of Philadelphia in the  
heart of the Main Line.  
Our beautiful campus is  
close to area colleges and  
universities and lots of fun  
and interesting things to do, 
from dining and entertainment 
in Bryn Mawr to concerts, 
sporting events, and art exhibits 
in Philadelphia, New York, and 
Washington, DC.

The Paoli-Thorndale (R-5 local) train 
is one block from the College
and takes you into
Center City Philadelphia

The Norristown
High Speed Line (R-100)
takes you to 69th St. Terminal

Bryn Mawr

Rosemont

Radnor

VillanovaWayne

Ardmore

Rosemont College is located only 
11 miles outside of Philadelphia in 
an area known as the Main Line. 



Accreditation: Rosemont College is accredited 
by the Middle States Commission on Higher 
Education.

Admissions Requirements
• Completed online application 
• Official college or high school transcript (if applicable)
• Letters of recommendation* 
•   Statement of purpose 
•  Creative Writing, Publishing, and Counseling  

have additional requirements*  

FAQs
• Rolling admissions
• SAT/ACT/GRE scores are not required
• Fall, spring, and summer semester start dates
• Evening and online classes 
*Visit Rosemont.edu/apply for specific information

The Mission of Rosemont College
Rosemont College is a community of lifelong learn-
ers dedicated to academic excellence and fostering 
joy in the pursuit of knowledge. Rosemont College 
seeks to develop in all members of the community 
open and critical minds, the ability to make reasoned 
moral decisions, and a sense of responsibility to 
serve others in our global society. 
Rooted in Catholicism, Rosemont welcomes all faiths 
and is guided by the principles of Cornelia Connelly 
and the Society of the Holy Child Jesus to meet the 
needs of the time.

Rosemont College values: Trust in and reverence  
for the dignity of each person; Diversity with  
a commitment to building an intercultural  
community; Persistence and courage in promoting 
justice with compassion; Care for the Earth as our 
common home.

 

The Paoli-Thorndale (R-5 local) train 
is one block from the College
and takes you into
Center City Philadelphia

The Norristown
High Speed Line (R-100)
takes you to 69th St. Terminal

Bryn Mawr

Rosemont

Radnor

VillanovaWayne

Ardmore

Rosemont College is located only 
11 miles outside of Philadelphia in 
an area known as the Main Line. 

Convenient Location 
Just 11 miles from Center City Philadelphia, 
Rosemont’s 58 acre campus is located in the 
heart of Philadelphia’s Suburban Main Line.  

Students can easily commute to campus via 
SEPTA’s Paoli/Thorndale Regional Rail Line—
the Rosemont station is a short walk from 
campus. The Villanova station on the
Norristown High Speed Line is also nearby. 
The campus is well-lit with parking. Rose-
mont’s Public Safety Officers on duty 24/7 to  
ensure your safety.

Visit us!
We offer weekday visits, Monday-Friday. 
For the Open Houses schedule go to:

Rosemont.edu/visit

 
Opening in the fall of 2019, Rosemont’s new Sharon  
Latchaw Hirsh Community Center will be the hub of activity  
on campus. This new 73,000-square-foot addition to campus  
will feature an expanded dining area, a game room/café, a  
large two-story common atrium, a new bookstore, a large  
multipurpose room for use by athletics and for College  
events, smart classrooms and study rooms, and offices and  
gathering spaces for Student Life and student organizations,  
as well as a fully equipped fitness center. Rosemont’s new  
Community Center will be the go-to place on campus for  
students and all members of the College community.

NEW for Fall 2019

 
 

Experience the POWER of small for yourself.
Visit us and get to know us. Sit in on a class. Explore the campus.  
Have a meal with us. Meet our faculty. Talk with our students.   
We can’t wait to meet you and share the POWER of small with you.

Rosemont’s campus is open Monday through Friday and select  
Saturdays to all prospective students and families.

• Fall Open House: Saturday, October 19, 2019
• Admitted Student Days:  Saturday, March 21, 2020 

Saturday, April 18, 2020
• Spring Open House: Saturday, April 25, 2020
 
To schedule a visit, 
www.rosemont.edu/visit or call 610.526.2966 

• College of Distinction 2019-2020

•  Best Northeastern Colleges 
Princeton Review 2019-2020

•  Best Regional Universities 
U.S. News & World Report 2019

Accreditation: Rosemont College is accredited 
by the Middle States Commission on Higher 
Education.



Accounting, BS
Biology, BA
 • Environmental Science Track
 •  Pre-Health Track  

4+1 Nursing (BSN) with Drexel University  
3+4 Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) and Doctor of  
Physical Therapy (DPT) with University of the Sciences  
3+4 and 4+4 Programs with Philadelphia College of  
Osteopathic Medicine

 • 7-12 Teaching Certification
Business Management, BS
Chemistry, BA
 • 7-12 Teaching Certification
Communication, BA
Criminology, BS 
Education, BS
 • Elementary Education PK-4 Teaching Certification
  •  Elementary Education PK-4 Teaching Certification  

and PK-8 Special Education Certification 
English, BA
 • English Literature Track
 • Writing Track
 • 7-12 Teaching Certification
English & Communication, BA
Environmental Studies, BA
Finance, BS

History, BA
 • 7-12 Teaching Certification
History of Art, BA
Individualized Major, BA, BS
International Business, BS
Marketing, BS
Mathematics, BA
 • 7-12 Teaching Certification
Philosophy, BA
Political Science, BA
Psychology, BA
Sociology, BA, BS
 • Deaf Studies Track
 •  Applied Sociology/Sociological Practices/Clinical  

Sociology Track
Spanish, BA
 • PK-12 Teaching Certification 
Sport Management, BS
Studio Art, BA
 • Pre-Art Therapy Track
 • Art Education PK-12 Teaching Certification  
Studio Art & Design, BFA
 • Graphic Design Track
 • Art Education PK-12 Teaching Certification
Theology & Religious Studies, BA

Areas of Study

Minors
Minors generally consist of six to eight courses in a particular discipline or in an interdisciplinary program of study. 

Accounting
Biochemistry
Biology
Biology-Environmental Science Track
Chemistry
Communication
Criminology
English
Ethics and Leadership
Finance

History
History of Art
International Business
International Relations
Management
Marketing
Mathematics
Philosophy
Political Science
Pre-Law

Psychology
Sociology
Spanish
Sport Management
Studio Art & Design
Theater
Theology & Religious Studies
Women and Gender Studies

this is the POWER of small

1400 Montgomery Ave.
Rosemont, PA 19010 

Founded: 1921

Character:  
Catholic - Society of  
the Holy Child Jesus

Student-to-Faculty
Ratio 

Average Class Size  
12 To learn more about cross registration 

and joint degree programs with area  
colleges and universities, visit: 

rosemont.edu/partnerships
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